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Musical Troupes
Schedule Tours
The Dordt College Concert Choir was nearly
Chorale, Concert Choir, the same as what is being
and band are all planning taken by the Chorale this
concert tours within the year. Their return on
next two weeks. April 8, will conclude their
The band will lead of f IS day tour.
by gi vi n g a concert in Chorale will be leaving
Luverne, Minn. March for the Chicag-o area on
19, then returning to Sioux April I, returning April 8,
Center to leave the next They will cover four states
day for Ba I dwin, Wis, with performances, The
where they will perrorm order 0f their appearances
Saturday, March 21, will are: Hollandale, Minn ; , '
find them in Prinsburg, Wellsburg, Ia. Western
Minn. Springs, IlL, Munster,
Selections of the band Ind., South Holland, Ill.,
will include the "Military Wheatfield, -Ind., Fulton,
Symphony, " Vivaldi's "S>- Ill , , and Pella, Ia.
nata VI" with Mr. Gerald The Chorale, aft era
Bouma as baritone soloist year with no tour, will re-
and Bach's work entitled sume this practice of per-
"Dearest God, When Wilt forming away from home.
?" Ex t They will begin each per-
Thou Call Me. cerp s formance with "Alleluia!'from The Sound of Music,
"Seventy-Six Trombones" Other selections will be
from The Music Man, and "Jesus Ch r i s t from the
the s e 1e c t i on "My Cup Law Hath Fre~~ Us, " part
Runneth Over" will com- of the Malfl~flcat by J.~:
prise the lighter section Bach and SllJ.gfor Joy,
of the concert. The "Fes- The Chorale WIll stay In a
tival March" written by motel one night, Most
Dale Grotenhuis will con- veterans of tours agree
clude the program. The that ~ne of .the greatest
band of last year took their experiences IS the oppor-
tour to Pella. Iowa. tunity to meet many new
people, enter their homes
and associate with others
of the same Christian
faith.
The Dordt College Concert Chou
•
lamonthe






The Concert' Choir will
follow by leaving on Wed-
nesday, March 25, for a
-t-ou r of the West coast.
They will make stops in
Holland Cerrte r , S. D. ,
New Holland, S,D., and
Manhattan, Mont., along
the way, Other concerts
will be held in Spokane
and Lynden, Wash. , Van-
couver, B. C. , MountVer-
non, Everett, Seattle and
Sunnyside, Wash.
The concerts given by
the Concert Choir will be
sacred with choices from
William Byrd's "I Will Re-
joice in the Lord," Eas-
ter s e I e c t i on s entitled
"Now Is Christ Risen,"
and "R e j 0 ic e This Glad
Easter Day." Variations
will include Jerry Vree-
man as bass soloistin
"Kyrie" from the African
Mass by Norman LUboff
ancr-Connie Boeve as so-
prano in "Jesus, Jesus,
Re s t your Head." Mr.
Grotenhuis composed the
song "Clap Your Hands
and Sing" which is done by
a p or t io n of the choir.





the supervision of Prof.
James Koldenhoven, haxe
begun work on this year's
spring production, Cyrano
de Berge rac. This 17th
century French romance
is among the most difficult
plays to produce because
of the large cast required
(48 persons) and the com-
plex technical details in-
volved. Rehears als for
this production are gen-
e;rallyheldevenings, Mon-
Thurs., while p r i v a te
committee work is in pro-
gress at any h 0 u r. To
as sis t Koldenhoven in this
big undertaking are stu-
dent directors Larry Mey-
er and Frank Zee.
The presentation 0 f
Cyrano de Berg era c is
scheduled for April 23,
24, 25, and 27.
The Rev. Harvey Davis, ted the invitation to visit
Pres ident of the Board of the cam pus.
"P r 0 j e c t Bibles for Central Christian School During the Spring break,
Mexico", a current pro- in inner city Philadelphia, before Rev. Davis' visit,
ject of the Christian Re- will visit Dordt campus students will have the op-
formed Laymen's League, from April 8-ro, to pro- portunity to solicit spon-
received a $3000 boost mote Operation Blacktop. sors.
when it came to Dordt's a walk-a-thon for the ben- Contract blanks will be
Cam pus on Saturday, efit of Central Christian passed out Monday and
March 7. Members of <chool. Tuesday, March 23 & 24
the Dordt Mission Club On Wednesday evening, after chapel. These list
participated in the thrr- April 8, Rev. Davis will the name of the walker,.
teen and one half hour speak in a mass for stu- his sponsor(s) and their
KDCR radio marathon. dents and local citizens pledge per mile, In this
Mr. Willis Timmer, pro- discussing the problems way students can talk up
ject director, kept KDCR of education in the inner the project and get spon-
listeners well-informed city and the plans of the sors fro m their ~ome
.: all day. Philadelphia Association town. Then these WIll be
The res po n s e to the for Christian Schools. turned in to the commit-
marathon was a big im- Rev. Davis will also tee after vacation. Upon
provement over the one s pe ak in participating completion of the course
held last year. Mission schools in the area in on Saturday, May,2, the
Club members kept busy several classea.. sponsors will be billed
at the radio station, an - Wh e n in for me d of per mile according to the
swering about 300 tele- Dordt's Operation Black- number pf miles walked
phone calls from people top plans, Rev. Davis re- (that's in case some ~eo-
pIe d gi n g financial sup- sponded with real enthu- pIe walk the course twice),
port. $3013. 45 in pledg- siasm , A c cor din g to The Committe has con-
es was collected; last Marly Breems, commit- structed a large poster on
year less than $1500 was tee chairman, he could the wall outside Cl07. The
pledged. KDCR manager hardly believe thatIowans, latest announcements for
Len Van Noord attributes even Clrristians, would Operation Blacktop will
this jump to mainly two be that concerned about be posted here. jf
fa c tor s: the fact that Philadelphia's inner city
KDCR is older and so has kids, and eagerly accep-
a bigger listening audi - _
ence now than last year,
and the great job of pro- , was "a tremendous sue-
motion done by Dordt cess."
students wh i chis "the The Christian Reform-
true success for any pro- ed Lay men's Leag-ue,
ject. " The pledged mon- headquartered in Grand
ey will send 6,027 New Rapids, Michigan, gained
Testaments to Mexico, national attention in past
spreading the Good News years with Its "Project
to those so hungry for it, Thank You", which sends
According to Judy Van- gift packs to servicemen
de Hoef , one of the all- stationed in Viet Nam.











Students rehearse for Cyrano De Bergerac production.
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editorial
We've Lost That Lovin' Feelin'
by David Sinclair
Some time ago, we saw a greeting card in the drug store which said "Love
makes the world go 'round--that and hate." What originally seemed like a cute
little nothing more and more appears to be a damning truism of life at Dordt
College.
Love, in the sense of I Corinthians 13, is quite a hot item in Sioux Center
these days. It is discussed. analyzed, pondered, extolled, recommended. And
ignored. Loveis praised as the "Main Street" of Christianity, the guiding prin-
ciple; we want people to know us by our love, and we want others to show love
to us. We feel that the administration should show us the patience and tolera-
tion which is an earmark of love. Wewant the faculty to be understanding and
kind, to deal gently with our experiments and foibles. However, we have no-
ticed, that almost without fail we students have failed in returning this patien c e
understandingandkindness. Howmuch understanding of the problems and bur-
dens which the administration carries do we show? Rev. Haanisafavorite tar-
get; we think unjustly so. Much of the criticism of Rev. Haan is often based
on vast, unsupported generalization, glittering denunciation of his actions and
attitudes. Criticism which very often bears absolutely no relationship to the
truth.
The administration of Dordt College is ina difficult position. Put yourself
in it. Try to arrive at a solution to some of the problems which beset the ad-
ministration in a way which will please, but also unify, faculty, students, and
constituency alike. Try to resolve the situation (the word "problem" leads to
false conclusions) which, for example, has been raised by the Followers of the
Way. Try to find a viable alternative to current administration policies in such
matters as church attendance, chapel and curriculum. Try to keep hold of a
goodfaculty whenthere are a bunch of uninformed students nosing in where they
have no knowledge to enable them to act. Try.
No doubt, you find it difficult. No doubt your proposed solution, like ours,
are all full or holes and weaknesses. But so are the policies which the admin-
istration sets up, and the administration will be the first to admit this. How-
ever, they have a problem. Sometimes they have students who come in to see
them with the attitude that the Establishment is out to "get" them, whatever
tint means, and they had better be g£od and careful that the administratio,n
aoesn't get the chance to pUlla fastOne on ttiem,or mey WiIrfOF§Ure. d lhis
comes bythe way, most loudly from those whowail most bitterly about the lack
of LOVEwhich they see around them. Perhaps a sentence to make our position
clear: wedonot defend the administration. That is not at all our purpose. Our
purpose is to attempt to initiate a new perspective on the administration, its
problems, and our relations as students with it. The situation calls more for
pat i e n t understanding than vituperation and accusation based on a minimum
information.
LOVE is a way of life, for tho s e who love in Christ love as no others can.
We have in our possession a mighty force. We have the potential for changing
a lot of this, for redirecting a lot of things, for communication 'with each other
in a way thatwill drive unbelievers into incredulity. The force is LOVE. But
until LOVEbecomes a way of life, we are afraid it will stay on the shelf, just
a word, a means of condemning our enemies. Take LOVE off the shelf. Put it :
into your life. Prayerfully. What more is there to say?
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letters to the editor
A Reprieve for Tyler and Dave?
Dear Editor:
Ithas been myconviction that some personal gripes
should be kept downbecause of their personal nature
and because of my own recognized shortcomings.
But at last there is something that I feel should be
ope n1y considered. I 'am dedicated to the idea of
Christian education and sincerely committed toDordt
and all that it officially represents. That is why I
cringe at those who usurp our uaCle "Christian. "
This is not an argument on the long hair contro-
versy. But out of controversies of this nature there
has developed a rift, with Christians on oneside and
The Christians on the other. The name of the game
is often not "love, " but "backbiting." If youwant to
.be a good citizen in the Chrisitian community you
must wear blue socks. If you prefer turquoise, yen
lose all committee prtvileges, you must eat in a cer-
tain room of the commons, you have a negative at-
titude, youmaynot participate in chapel, andyou are
on the suspicious characters list ... some wish to
label such a problemas misunderstanding. I call it
hypo c r i s y. It operates on both sides of the rift.
Case in point. Most students seem to think the
Catacomb is belowtheir dignity. So they choose their
own substitutes for weekend activities. Shalll eval-
uate a few of these? Some administration people
whoofficially sanction the operation of the Catacomb
spend the restoftheir time condemningit and castirg
bad light on those few who support it. A disgusting
example is in order.
Several months ago the Catacomb featured the out-
standing duo Tyler and Dave. The immediate re-
action to their appearance was one of horror. They
had long hair. And so Dordt's clean Christians sat
eating the i r dinners and con~emning'that of which
they remain for the most part rgnorant. And as they
ate tlle1? supper, they hummed along with the nih-
ilist sounds of Simon and Garfunkel on their p. a.
syste.n. Can hypocrisy be excused for ignorance ?
Granted, the music of Tyler and Dave was tragic,
but very thought provoking and stirring. They were
obviously searching for an answer-an answer that we"
claim to have. Butwherewerewe? Where was our;
[witness? Where were the Christians? They We .re
still eating and listening to Simon and Garfunkel and
condemningevilandlonghair. What a mockery when
Tyler and Dave came to dinner at Dordt! The cooks
lined up like hens to watch the freaks go by. Those
who shared their table were added to the suspicious'
list. And the rest, still eating, pointed and then saki
their dinner prayers.
Well, God has found another way to reach Tyler
and Dave. The Dordt idea was a flop. This week I ~
s Pok e with Dave. They have added Jesus .to their:
g r 0 up. I thank God for doing what I failed to do.
"H0w did we ever get along before without Jesus?
Noweverything we dois for Him." Tyler is writing
new songs. '
On April 10 they will appear at the Catacomb, but
this time with something new to say. Hearingthem
is an experience no one can forget. I challange the
Do r d t faculty to be there on April 10. Here is a
chance to know what some ofyou have been con-
demning. There should be a full house.
Yours sincerely,
Norman Bomer
NOTICE: THE ARETE ISNOTTHE FINEARTS
FESTIVALPUBLICATION
If you would like to
submit articles to
both the Fine Arts
Festival and the
Arete, please sub-




the Fine Arts Festi-
val may be submit-
ted to Miss Ringer-
wole, Mr. Bouma, or
Mrs. Koning. En-
tries to the Arete
may be submitted to
Ralph Huizenga or
any member of the
Arete committee.
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Hiya Teach!
by Jim Schaap
I would imagine that to nearly all of the 100Education students
enrolled in the Senior class at Dordt College, the practice teach-
ing experience was perhaps the highlIght of their undergraduate
curricular careers. From the moment the 4x5 assignment cards
touched their fingers to the final farewell on March 6, practice
tea chi n g produced tensions and anxieties perhaps equalled but
never surpassed by previous semesters.
Beside brtnging back seemingly ancient memories of pep rallies ,
student councils, forensic contests, and everything else that is
American high school today, the experience brought a new dimen-
sion in education to the inexperienced mind. I found myself with
my back to the blackboard and at the throttle of restless minds,
staring my way and waiting. Not all were anticipating that moti-
vational spark to ignite an e due a t i o.n a 1 fire to rage rampant
through any materials brought before their adolescent minds.
High school has not changed that much since my own stay in the
"hallowed halls". Manywaited for you, the green, shaky student
teacher ,. to make your first mistake so they could pounce on you
like a tomcat on a sparrow. Their eyes told their story. Some Practice teaching brought 100Dordt College students into the
were wide open and ready to observe this new "intruder". Some nearly alien world of the high school. It gave us a peek at the
were squinting, giving away the plotting that was going through flop-haired, short-skirted scene whi ch challenges riot only the
their heads by which they could eventually rule (or teach) you educators of this country, but every parent and adult today to har-
Some had a look of Skepticism. An unwilling acceptance of your ness this unlimited power and intelligence and guide that force,
presence exposed on their faces, wonde ri ng how this "college individually and collectively, into becoming a responsible seg-
kid" co u1d ever t a ke the place of their incumbent hero. Then merit' of the colony of the earth. The experience brought us closer
there may have been a few eyes from the opposite sex which por- to the position which we will shortly be assuming Not necessari-
trayed a different story, the flirtatious glance of the adolescent ly educator, but in a much fuller sense, out of the context of the
lover. And finally there were the eyes you couldn't see. These school, as well as in, the compass by which wayward youthful
students quickly manifested themselves as the greatest challenge, minds can di s cove r the way to a better relationship with their
since your uniqueness made no change on their attitude of indif- God, their fellow man, and their environment. js
ference and complete boredom.
This is the view from the front. A preview of years to come
for perhaps all of this year's practice teachers. I found it ex-
tremely easy to see how teachers could acquire the traditional
"pets". Some kids just have a knack for getting to you and make
it difficult, if not impossible, to rule out all prejudice in the gra-
ding process ..
Through lecture, discussion, and personal conference, Ifelt
a new leadership quality, nearly unused previously in my college
career. Coming to me (perhaps just as confused as they were)
for problems and advice, the kids placed me in the unique posi-
tion of advisor and guide for their problems not only within the
high school, but traumatic experiences going on outside of the
classroom as well. This is a position which not only enables you
to guide the student, but also grants to the teacher a chance to
really evaluate himself and his beliefs and acquire a bit of stabi-
lity himself.
Practice Teachers Give Mixed Reactions
by Jim Schaap
In line with the Biamond's democratic ideal of bringing the is-
sues to the people, we felt compelled once more to needle the
practice teachers with another of our now infamous student polls,
or as they are more adoringly rapped, "felicitous feelers".
The first question asked pertained to a general evaluation of the
practice teaching experience. Ail 53 of the replies maintained
that they would rate their 6-week stay in secondary and elemen-
tary schools at least "helpful". 77%of that same number checked
the first option which indicated their experience was to them "very
beneficial. "
\
Some question had arisen among the year's practice teachers
concerning the length of their term. Our second question dealt
with this and put the teachers themselves in the place of deter-
mining the length of their stay. 69%indicated a change should be
introduced. Of this group, 57%felt the proper length should be
9 weeks instead of 6 weeks. Four of those polled indicated they
felt that student teaching should be done only on half days during
a 9-week or full s em est e r period. The student intern system
which is presently in use in the Sheldon Public School system,
puts. student teachers into the classroom for a whole semester.
Only 2 of the students who res p 0n de d to the poll felt that they
could have benefited more if their t our of duty had stretched over
the whole semester.
Next to actual classroom presentation, perhaps the most diffi-
cult part of practice teaching was establishing some "rapport"
with the supervising teacher. The greatest differences between
students' experiences probably came as a result of their dealings
with their supervising teacher in the various schools. Since many
of the student teachers in years to come will be teaching under
these same incumbents, we asked a question concerning the qual-
ity of these teachers and found in a majority of cases students
felt their supervisors "most helpful." Among those who did not
rate their specific supervisors as such, the greatest complaint
concerned teachers whowere not helpful enough. 22%indicated
that in their case this was the problem.
Methods courses will perhaps be of more help when the student
teachers become professionals. However, we felt it important to
ask some question concerning the methods course which all had
endured during the pre vi 0 u s semester. 70%felt the methods
taught were helpful either to a large extent or to a lesser degree.
The next question also concerned the methods courses, but was
stated in an essay form.
The final question asked the students to write a few lines them-
selves commenting as they wanted on their practice teaching ex-
perience. Some of their comments follow.
- Practice teaching outweighs all my other education courses
put together in preparing me for a teaching job.
- I felt inadequately prepared in many areas ••• mostly be-
cause of a poor background from my college courses.
- I feel that more observation could have helped me.
- If anything, the practice teaching experience will discour-
age a student entering the teaching profession because of
the constant tension that one is under in practice teaching.
- It made me completely sure that this is the field in which I
belong.
- a chance to try yourself .•.
- very enjoyable but very frustrating .••
- I really got my feet wet.
- Youonly get out of it what you put into it.
- Somewhat synthetic of what I hope the real teaching exper-
ience is like.
- if you get a good cooperating teacher-thank God! But if not-
pray for strength.
- My cooperating teacher had a nice 4-week vacation.
- ••. she was most helpful and an excellent teacher.
-I feel I have been put into a category and handed a package.
I have to take the package if I want to graduate.











2. If I were to assign the length of the experience to appli-
cants in the future, I would make the length of teaching
(1) less than 6 weeks ,
( 31) 6 weeks
( 57) 9 weeks
( 4) full semester
( 7 ) I/2 days





4. The methods courses taken prior to my practice teach-
ing experience were
( 5) most helpful
(65) helpful at times
( 30) not needed
The President Speaks
by Carol Addink
"Dordt College has finally kicked its way into the twentieth
century. " This comment, made recently by a Dordt student, de-
picts the changing atmosphere on Dordt's campus. Returning
practice teachers are struck by what has happened during their
absence. Maranathons have mushroomed. A "Followers of the
Way" student fellowship has begun. The student bodywants to
move; some ofthem feel that fear of constituency opinionwill hold
back progress .
.In the light of this campus atmosphere, The Diamondinter-
viewed President Haan for his reaction to some of these events
and issues.
Progress Made
President Haan noted that progress has been made in recog-
nizingthat students should playa more important role in the aca-
demic life of the college as well as the social. He commented,
"There is a new interest on the part of students. The whole life
style in our nation and in our world has changed rapidly. . . .
Young people are much more with everything today. Issues are
al Rev. B. J. Haanive to them and they are to ge the r more than they have ever
been in the past in an academic situation, talking, debating, and He then turned to his "more objective" attitude. "On the other
discussing ... This makes all of us take a new look at life. It isn't hand I recognize that today's youth may have needs and problems
so much that we were afraid to have youngpeople take part in the of such a nature that the instituted church hasn't quite corne up to
past. It just wasn't a part of life, not in the secular universities meet these. This is a possibility. Probably youngpeople are de-
and not in our type colleges, the church related colleges. Now, mandingthese kinds of expressions in order to meet a need which
when we see all these changes coming about, we recognize that we are not quite aware of. As long as these types of activities
students do have something to say. They are gifted individuals are done openly rather than secretly, and carried out in the right
and for that reason we have taken students more and more into the spirit, we should not be unduly concerned about it. We should
process." He emphasized that the recent placing of upperclass - listen to each other and wait to see what develops. In that sense
men on committees was not out of fear of the youth but a "matter it could even be a good thing, and I'm not going to be the one who
of mutual trust. " says that it is bad, wrong, sinful, or iconoclastic. "
President Haan also noted that Dordt College is becoming more When The Diamond commented that his "personal feeling" was
active. "We have moved a bit from what may have been called a valid only if "Followers of the Way"is a substitute for the church.
quiet, restful campus, to a more active campus where students He responded, "I have g ive n you my two-fold attitude because
are becoming more vocal and awake to the issues ... I think that sometimes I have difficulty believing that this is as innocent as it
the faculty is becoming more aware of the desires and the de- is meant to be and that it is merely a supplement. I'm not always
mands (the good demands) of students. The whole academic ac- so sure about these things because students will say one thing at
tion is much more with it, more relevant, more exciting." one time and another thing at another time. Sometimes I hear
Conservativistic vs. Conservatism remarks. which make me wonder whether it is all that supplemen-
"We have movea muchfurtlier away from a conservativistic att- tal or not."
itude , which I have always said is bad, to a more progressive College-Constituency Relations
conservatism. We are basically conservative in that we recog- "There is a certain amount of tension which naturally comes
nize the basic laws ofGodwhich have been reveal ed in bothScrip- when you have an academic institution dealing in a progressive
ture and in Crea ti 0n. Wewant to live obediently. We are not way with problems which face us. We are going to run ahead of
revolutionary, but we have become more awake to the truly Cal- the constituency and a lag is going to develop. That is inevitable
virustic world-and-life view and all its responsibilities as this and that's good. "
relates to our academic life and to our calling in the world. I've He noted, however, that the lines of opinion are not so easily
felt that there has been a certain ferment on campus in that sense, drawn between constituency, faculty, and students. Whenever
which is very healthy. 'This will probably cause us some prob- there is any kind of a tension that develops, it is not just between
lems , but I don't think these are the problems we are afraid of. college and constituency, but it is present also within the faculty
Our main concern is that we don't swing too far to the left, that and within the student body. "Younever really get a clear-cut
we don't become somewhat extremistic, meanwhile claiming with situation in which you have the college over against the constitu-
a lot of cliches to be reformational and actually probably becom- ency... You can be pretty sure that if there is a unity on campus,
ing more movementistic and activistic without a basic concern youwill have very little problem with the constituency. " Accord-
for what is the foundation for all this, namely the regenerate life, ing to President Haan, it is hardly fair for students to blame the
one that is closely tied to the direction that comes from the Word constituency for things which are not allowed on campus.
of God. Wemig h t tend to become a bit iconoclastic that is, be- A college is like a person; it has a basic image on the basis of
cause we see the need for a newtype of life and a new type of em- which the constituency either trusts or distrusts it. "The thing
phasis , we might be in danger of overthrowing some of the basic, that we have to be sure of is this, that we continue to hold the con-
time-tested, God-ordained structures which have been so basic fidence of our constituency insofar as our basic image is concern-
to our Christian life ... I am always concerned about that and all ed. Wemust be open and honest with them. Wemust love them.
of us should be. There is always this danger. " ~ am convinced that while we will do things which are not pleas-
Uponrequest he elaborated on his idea of progressive conserva- mg to them for .the moment, 0ey will take the time to wait and to
tism. "There is a certain continuity in our life and in history so hear. the whole rssue , They will not turn against us ... We have to
that while there are changes, there must also be this conserva- provide the leadership and the direction which arouses or creates
tism so that there is not a break with that which'has been time - t r us t in our institution. That's the thing we have to be careful
tested and honored and has proven itself in history. The instituted for .... You~ carryon an academic enterprise and still hold the
church, for example, is properly ordained by God and we can not basic 10yaltyof.God's people. "
trifle with this. As soon as you begin to move away from that and A Sense of TIming Needed
say, 'Well, that's not so essential, not so fundamental. We car ~'Anacademic institution, which relies upon its people for sup-
do without it. There are other forms equal to it, that can be sub- port and must be concerned with them, can make the mistake of
stituted for it. '--as soon as you begin to talk that language, then going too far too fast tn the direction of changes which our society
I say you have something brand new. It is not in harmony with our (not only our ownpeople,but the secular society as well) are not
basic commitment. " ready to take. This isn t to say that we don't want change, but
Followers of the Way there is a sense of timing which is indicative of a sertatn love and
At this point The Di a m on d asked the Prestdents reaction to understanding that we have toward one another in the communion
"Followers of the Way. if President Haan indicated a two-fold re- with Christ ... I don't think Dordt stands against change and I don't
action, one from his own "personal feeling" and the other disso- think God's people are going to react vehemently against us if we
'- ciated from his personal feelings, looking at it "more objectively." allow change, with a certain amount of discretion and timing. "
His "personal feeling" was this: "I seriously wonder whether this The Diamond asked whether we have that much time. Presidert
is a healthy indication of a desire to reform .. I feel thatwhenever Haan continued that he thinks when there is any change whichis
these kinds of movements begin as a sort of a substitute for the so demanded by our principles, that it is obviously needed, we
ordained, established worship service, whenever they are initia- will be ,"':>leto convince God's people as a whole, of this nzed.
t~d because there ~s a feeling that the re~ar means is ineffec- "Acaderr cians can sometimes see needs as being extremely ur--
nve and non-satisfying, there is s ome t hi ng wrong. I begmto gent and i ushinto these changes, assuming that the people are not
wonder whether we have really understood what our Chrtsttan Iife capable of seeing the need for them." Academicians sometimes
is and .whethe~we go to th~se 0 r d ai? e d services with the right think things have to happen right now, "but people are a bit more
Chrrstfan motive and the nght needs. cautious and 1don't think that that's all bad."
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-Company, Halt!
by Carol Hoekman
The French Lieutenant's Wo-
man by John Fowles. Little,
Brown, and Company, Boston,
and Toronto, 1969. 480 pages.
John Fowles
- IThe French Lieutenant's Womanhas rated top on recent Amer-
ican best-seller lists. Uponreading the book, one canunderstand
its popularity in academic literary circles, but the f;eneral public?!
The novel does not offer the typical "realistic" garbage or scoff
at legitimate, descriptive detail. It belongs, not to the Aquarian
age, but to the Victorian era.
JohnFowles revives the 19th Century sensibility primarily
throughCharles Smithson,Brnestina Freeman, andSarahWoodruff
Charles, the only living heir to a wealthy uncle, nurtures an a-
version to work, responsibility, and dependability. In spite of
his apparently smooth path, he is forced into a dilemma: "one
lived by irony and sentiment, one observed convention, " or one
realized "that one is free . . . and that being free is a situation
of terror." Ernestina, Charles' fiancee, caricatures the "con-
vention" of his choice. Typically pretty, self-centered, richly
spoiled, imperceptive, she promises a lifetime of propriety and
genteel custom. Sarah (the French Lieutenant's Whore, a title
later disproved) symbolizes "his lost possibilities, his extinct
freedoms, his never-to-be-taken journeys," She possesses an
enigmatic beauty, tantalizing, charismatic, defiantly inviting in
its nature, which grips Charles. He chooses Sarah and freedom,
in all its enticing terror. Christlike, he chooses to "uncrucify"
. . . to bring about a world inwhich the hanging man could be
descended. . . [in] the smiling peace of victory, "
Fowles spins the unoriginal "triangle" plot into a fascinating
panoramic commentary on Victorian social values, Darwinistic
science, and novel writing, He exposes the folly of the caste
"Quiet Please by Gena De Kam
To live as a man is to think,
to think is to wonder,
to wonder is to inquire,
and to inquire is,
for most of us,
to read.
-Connolly
Almost any time that Dordt's library is open one can hear the
sounds of stu dyi ng: pages turning, chairs moving quietly, foot-
steps in the stacks, whispered conversations, The library is
meant to be the campus study center--its reference area, the cur-
riculum lab, and the general reading areas are, in the words of
the Library Handbook, to be "maintained as places of quiet for
reading and studying." No one really needs to be told that contin-
ual talking, laughing, or even loud whispering is not very condu-
cive to studying. In its fifteen year history, the library has been
housed in three different locations. It started 0 ut in what is
now C-113, 115. Then it was called Nymeyer Library. Tho s e
facilities 1ate r became a music room when the library moved10
the west wingof Old Main, occupyingwhatis now rooms C-125, 121
124and the Hulst-Rozeboom office complex. In September, 1966,
the new library facility was dedicated and put touse. At that time
the lib r a r y had about 21,000 books and boundperiodicals, ThE
present collection is about double that number,' or 42,000, The
facility can hold about 60,000 without remodeling. The library
presently subscribes 'to about 450 periodicals.
Not only has the nurn be r of books on the shelves increased
during this time, howwer . As the student body grewand the ref-
erence value of the library grew, students' use of books has taken
dramatic leaps. In the first semester of 1967-1968,21,989 books
and periodicals circulated. Last semester the count stoodat
31,974. Newbooks come in almost daily; they are processed and
put out for use as quickly a s they can be catalogued, Library of
Congress cards filed and books labelled. Time required for this
varies, but efficiency in the workroom keeps books moving. Head
librarian Miss Hester Hollaar estimates that a book is handled a
minimum of twelve times as it goes through the process. Try to
imagine using a library with 42,000 books without using the card
catalogue, book labels or a system of book classification and you
I
I
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system: sham characterizes the upper-class, vain grasping for
wealthbespeaks the middle class, monotonous breeding envelopes
the lower class, "an incomparable range of grotesques." For
Charles' class, duty to propriety constitutes the chief virtue,
Charles first subscribes to the early age of science. Intel-
lectual protocol demands tokenassessment of Darwin in conversa-
tions. Reason and science effect a bleak existence; "life was a
dark machine, a sinister astrology, a verdict at birth and with-
out appeal, a zero over all. "
Fowles implements his criticism of the novel when he indulges
in a tangent on novelists. (He frequently intersperses tangents
which, though they remain tangents, intrigue and fascinate the
reader. ) He asserts that the Victorian "novelist stands next to
God." His imagination creates the character, whomhe develops
and brings to a consigned end. Fowles illustrates this with
Charles' outcome, e. g., he writes a conclusion having Charles
resign to convention: rmrr iage to Ernestina, partnership in her
father's business, birth ofheirs for the family name. Buta "genu-
inely created world must be independent of its creator; a planned
world is a dead world" So Fowles dispenses with his "puppet"
conclusion. He lets Charles disobey him and choose Sarah. At
one point he intends to have Sarah, pensively gazing at the moon,
deliver a "chapter of revelation" about her thoughts. Buthe knows
this would destroy her will to choose, her reality as a person.
"There is onlyonegooddefinition of God: the freedom that allows
other freedoms to exist. And I must conform to that definition. "
Obviously Fowles overestimates two concepts: that of him-
self (mankind) and God. He ascribes to himself God-Iy abilities;
"the novelist stands next to God." These capabilities apply to all
of man, as seen in Charles. He makes the Christ-like choice to
sacrifice himself (his position, reputation, and future success)
for the freedom of those suffering convention's weight. However,
the "freedom" is a terrIfying condition resulting in disorientation
and frustration. The "onegooddefinition of God" differs radically
from the "jealous God" who demands obedience of his creatures,
promising not a psuedo-freedom but the freedom of enslavement
to Christ.
The question still remains, "Whydoes The French Lieutenant's
Womanenjoy its popularity? 'Does it indicate a dying interestin
the exhausting stress upon war, "psychedelic" sex, and other
contemporary topics for haranguing? Or is it an extension, a
growth of the "freedom to do your own thing" mentality to the
author-character relationship? The answer is for the individual
reader to determine.
will understand why this work is so necessary.
The biggest problem the library staff and most students see a",
round them is selfishness. Miss Hollaar cited a typical example
of a student who took the 1956BookReviewDigest ou t of the li-
brary three days before more than one hundred students were to
turn in a review of a book reviewed in it. Then it stayed out two'
and a half days. There is one column of copy in the Digest, re-
ferring readers to longer reviews in eleven "scholarly journals. "
Couldit take two and a half days to read that?
Some students also don't understand that a book or ma ga z in e
addressed to "Dordt College Library," stamped "Dordt College
Library, " foundin ''Dordt College Library" belongs to Dordt Cd-
~ Library. In fact some feel free to remove the label and the
book pocket as well as taking it. Manyof the popular periodicals
have to be kept at the circulation desk because they tend to disap-
pear when on the shelves.
Probably these people do not realize that many books, especially
"scholarly" books so essential to a reference library, go out of
print quicklyand cannot be replaced. Periodical replacement .too,
is a costly and time-consuming process wh i ch keeps magazines
from being bound and takes moneywhich could otherwise be used
for additions.
Other students s how their selfishness by checking out all the
books available on a subject when an asstgnment is given--thus
assuring themselves of ''having them when I need them"--in sjile
of the fact that neither they nor anyone else can use them.
The library staifis ondutytohelp students , One librarian said,
"Kids sometimes get the impression th a t weare top-sergeants
policing the place. We aren't." A librarian who enforces a rule
such as "Quiet, Please" is doing so because most students want
it that way.
Similarly, the "no smoking here" rule is not restricted to Dnt-
it is a rule common to many libraries across the nation. (Books
are very combustible.)
Inevitably, the question of hours came up. The Library feels
that this is a dead issue. Very few students feel the genuinereed:
the library be gi n sto clear out by 9:30 or so. Secondly, it is a
matter for StudentCouncil The question has beenhashed out for
a number of years without any change in present policy.
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s.c. Considers Seerveld
Election Change 000
A New CritiqueStudent Council is con-
sidering an important
change in the Student Cou-
ncil election procedure.
The suggestion was made
at the Council meeting on
March 18. In order to
promote more active cam-
p a i g n s , and continuity
from year to year, Coun-
cil may hold rep. elec-
tions for the' 70- '71 Coun-
cil in the spring of '70. If
they move ahead on this
idea, they must suspend
Article 1 Section 2 -A of
by-laws of the Constitu-
tion of the Dordt College
Student Association This
change will be on a trial
basis; for only the next
school year. If it proves
superior to the current
system, the next Council
may make the change per--
manent.
Council, at their March
18 meeting; also reviewed
news from some standing
Council committees. The
Spiritual Activities Com-
mittee reported that they
are studying the chapel
problem. They also an-
nounced the topics chosen
for the Retreat which will
be held on September 18
and 19, 1970. Racism,
Drugs and Alcohol, and
Sex and Dating will consti-
tute the main discussion
topics for the Fall Retreat
On Sunday night, March
22, Bert Plowman, a Dordt
a 1urn nus, will discuss





cil of the great student in-
terest in the Mlranathons.
He reported that the com-
mittee is trying to secure
time on KDCR to express
student views on the stu-
dent-constituency relation-
ship. He also announced
that a Maranathon on mar-
riage will be held soon.
He said that, generally,
the Maranathons have
raised student morale and
promoted student -faculty
relations.
Sandi Van Maanen re-
ported that the Social Cul-
tural Academic Commit-
tee is aIr e a d y making
plans for next year. Coun-
cil also designated mem-
bers to start promotion
work for the Student Body
fresident elections, which




Mr. Mike Casaidy , kit-
chen manager noted to
the Diamond that he wish -
es to remind students of
the meal schedule and
urges them to come for
meals so that they can be
through the line within
these specified times.
Meals cannot be served
later than these times
because the cooks must
begin preparing for the
next meal, he said, and
therefore urged the stu-
dents to be on time.










Mr. Cassidy a 1s 0 re-
quests t hat students do
not take dishes and silver-
ware from the Commons
because this causes a
shortage and people then
Mike also asks students
not to take f 0 0 d to their
rooms because this will
cause unsanitary condit-
ion s an d could lead to
health problems.
He also added that there
will be a special Easter
dinner on March 24. It
"How can we bring the
Christian view of art to
bear on our cultural situ-
ation 7" Dr. Calvin Seer-
veld, philosophy profes-
sor at Trinity College,
posed this question in an
afternoon meeting held on
March 7 in the Dordt
classroom building. At-
tempting to answer this
qu est ion, Seerveld de-
scribed the problems and
spirit of American paint-
ing since Colonial times,
and presented more than
a hundred color slides of
specific paintings.
After expressing basic
assumptions that "art is
normed by creational or-
diriances, the fundamen-
tal perspective of the ar-
tist shows through in his
art, and the 'Spirit of the
Age' is a reality in art, "
Seerveld discussed
his reaction to some char--
acteristic ex amp Le s of
American art His slides
portrayed works by such
artists as Winslow Hom-
er, Thomas Eakins, Whis -
t l e r , Stieglitz, Wyeth,
Stuart Davis, and Willem
de Kooning.
~eW traced various
trends in Amertcan art
which he said were rela-
ted to broad cultural and
social concerns, and he
ended the lecture by sta-
ting that current reduc -
tionist color and pop art
forms were symptoms of
a great "impasse" in A-
merican art. \
Following the lecture,
Seerveld fielded ques tions
from the audience and e-
laborated on portions of
his aesthetic theory. ddg
Meet "Mary Jane"
Dr. EdwinKroon, ares-
ident psychiatrrst at Be-
thesda Hospital in Denver,
Colorado, conducted a
film - discussion session
on drugs last Thursday.
He used the films "Mari-
juana", and "Youth Drug
Scene" as a springboard
for the discussion.
The firs tfilm , narrated
bySonny Bono, dealt with
the legal and social as-
pects of using marijuana
It compared the use of pot
to excessive use of alcohol
or tobacco, claiming that
marijuana is more darger-
ous to take. The mari-
juana .user does not pass
out when he has had a cer-
tain amount of marijuana,
and at this point he is in
danger of hurting himself
or others. The drug pro-
duces no feeling of pain or
pleasure; the user simpl y
loses all contact with re-
ality. A bad trip, or
"b u mme r " is always a





The Phi Kappa Sigma
has announced that their
annual banquet will be
held in the Commons on
Aprill4 at 6:30 pm.
The banquet will fea-
ture a film and special
numbers. Deadline for
purchasing tickets for the
event is March 26. Tic-
kets will be on sale in the
classroom building to-
day and Monday through
Wednesday. Those mis -
will bet he second such sing these sales should
meal and he would like contact Cheryl Hubers or
all students to dr e s s up Lois Schreur.
for this occasion. gl
Calendar
Concert Choir Concert, Hospers
Concert Choir Concert, Central
Reformed Church
Artist Henrik C. Krijger, from
The Institute For Christian Art in
Chicago will gi ve a public lecture
in the chapel of Northwestern
College
Mr. and Mrs. Krijger will give a
combined lecture and piano con-
cert in the chapel of Northwestern
College.
March 22 2:00 pm
7:15 pm
March 23 4:00 pm
8:00 pm
March 25
March 26 12:10 pm
Concert Choir tour begins
Spring Vacation begins
bers 0 f a rehab ilitation
center. Seventy-eight per
cent of the heroin users
had begun by smoking pot,
confirming the statement
that use of marijuana ofte n
leads to use of stronger,
even more dangerous
drugs.
TIE second film, "Youth
Drug Scene" s , centered a-
round a former drug ad-
dict. Smoking marijuana
with his friends had led
him to take hallucinogenic
drugs. After he was
caught and sent to a pro-
bation officer, he realized
that he was destroying his
health, and decided to quit.
His parents and a church
youth group helped him in
his fight against severe
depression and a desire
to return to drugs.
In the question and an-
swer session which follow-
ed, Dr. Kroon said that
most marijuana soldin the
Uni te d States is mildly
. hallucinogenic, but there
is some "pushed", he said
that is much stronger. In
his opinion, the main dan-
gerinlEgBUzjngnw;;i,j~
is that some people use it
as a social crutch and it
would be more addictive
and harmful than alcohol
in the same situations. It
appeals to the depressed _~
and inhibited. He also dis"--
cussed some of the prob-
lems he has in trying to
spot marijuana users be-
cause they do not show any
physical change. Finally
he distributed booklets en-
titled "Parent's Guide to
Marijuana" which explain
many problems connected _-
with drugs in general and, .
more specifically, mari-
juana.
GraHi"i From The Underside
Of The Rocle
Rumor has it that the return of the practice teach-
ers has brought on a new wave of elephantiasas.
Oh the times they are a -changin 'I'
CHASTE MAKES WASTE!!!I!!I!!!I!!
(but then what does haste make 7 7 7 7)
The question of the week is How many angels can
dance on the head of a tear gas cylinder.
Any student or faculty member who can answer
this question will be awarded two all-expenses paid
weeks in any city listed in Rand-McNally's World
Atlas. Runners up will be awarded a Funk and Wag-
nalls.
